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Annual Dedicat:ed t:o Fr. Horne; Glee Club Prexy Announces 
Carillon Chosen Name of ~ook Annual s rin Concer~ for Ma 8· 
A LONG With the announcement yesterday by the Ed1tor of the P 9 . Y ' Carroll year book, Thomas K. 11. Victory. that the name for the s H II t H A rf . 
book had been chosen, came the announcement that the fir t everance a 0 ouse r air 
edition of the Carroll nnual would be dedicated to the I re ident of the 
University, The Very Rev. Edmund C. Horne, S. ]. Victory then di -
closed that the name which had been chosen for the year book was "THE 
CARILLON." 
Fr. Horne has done much to advance the cause of the fir t Carroll year 
book since he came to Carroll in f ovember, gi\'ing the decision that the 
Univer ity would underwrite the CARILLO. and tim making the 
project possible. At a consultation of the members of the annual taff ye~terday 
afternoon it was decided that because of his work in advancing the cause of the 
CARILLON the fir t issue and succeeding is~ues would be dedicated to him. 
At the same meeting, the name CARILL01 was cho en for the book after a con-
sultation of the editor, Victory, the Rev. Thomas D. Ewing, . J., Faculty Advi cr, 
and Business 1Ianager, James R. Callahan with the re t of the members of the 
editorial staff. 
In order to alleviate the po5sibility of various prO!!OuncJatJon of the name, the 
Carroll News here prints the official prouounciation. The name CARILLON will 
be pronounced with the accent on the fir t ~yllable of the word, CAR-illon. Accord-
ing to present plans of cover design, the name will be in raised gold running in a 
slant aero s the top of the front cover. superimpo.cd on a raised design Grasselli 
Tower. 
T~E reason ~d~anced for the choice o! ~he r!ame by the committee was that smce the pnncrple landmark of the Umvers1ty was the tower, it should be 
included in some manner in the name of the University Year Book. 
I Director I 
Rev. joseph A. Kiefer, S.]. 
CARILLON, with its meaning of bells,;------------------------------
gives the connotation of a tower. So 
far as the committee is aware, Carroll's 
use of ihe word in connection vith tho 
book is the only use of its kind in the 
country. 
During the past week the plans {or the 
CARILLON worked themsclve far-
ther out of the beginning stage when the 
contract for the printing was let to the 
Judson Printing Company, Rockwell 
Ave. Cleveland. The contract calls for 
a book of 164 pages including the adds. 
The contract for the Engraving was let 
some time ago to the Pontiac Engrav-
ing and Electrotyping Company of 
Chicago. 
Union Head Names Committee 
for St. Patrick's Day Par (J~ 
F OLL0\\'1 -G the long c. tablished saint, Chairman o>gro,·c pointed out tradition Carroll will again par- that due to the fact that it cornmcmo-
ticipatc in the annual t. Patrick':; Day rates a saint's work of conl'crsion of 
Parade. The committee in charge of 011 ~ of the grcate~t of all Catholic 
the Carroll conting-ent con~isls of Bill countric,, it bccoiJles by thi~ iact a 
Cosgrove, chairman, Bill Duffin, and Catholic rather than an Irish celebra-
Chuck Heaton. All student of Carroll tinn. Thi-. is especially true in view 
arc expected to march in the parade. of the fact that there is a very close 
The marchers will be furnished with connection between what i~ Irisrt and 
canes and hats. Although the parade what i Catholic. Tht:rdorc, Cosgrove 
route has not b<'en definitely arranged concluded that e1·cry son of Carroll 
W
ITll the spring season of the year drawing near, the Glee Club 
has begun preparations for its annual concert with the announce-
ment that the affair would be held on Sunday night, May 8. 
This announcement was made yesterday by Phi ll ip N. Lawton, president 
of the Glee Club. 
In accordance with the cu tom established several years ago, the Glee 
Club will again thi year hold its concert at Severance Hall. The contract 
ha · already been signed for the night of l\lay 8. 
Director of Music 
Added to Faculty 
T HE annowH:;ement was made on February 28, by Rev. Joseph A. 
Kiefer head o£ the ?\[usic Department o£ 
John Carroll, that Dr. Louis Balogh had 
been engaged to take active director hip 
of the Glee· Club. It was Fr. Kiefer'· pur-
pose in securing the services of Dr. 
Balogh, tu enlarge the musical staff at 
Rehearsals have been rapidly progressing 
during the past week under the direction 
of the Rev. ] oseph A. Kiefer, S.J. 
!\.federator of the group, and Professor 
Balogh, new addition to the music family 
of the university. 
Professor Balogh will direct the solo and 
accompaniment work of the Glee Club, 
while Fr. Kiefer will direct the activities 
of the club in general. Professor Balogh 
ha ju·t come from the Univer ity of 
Toronto, where he was a teacher of voice, 
harmony, arranging, and organ work. 
Carroll, and to increase the mu ical op- A CCORDIKG to the tentative pro-
portunities for all students at Carroll. gran1 which has been drawn up by 
This appointment was well received by Fr. Kicf_er and Lawton, solos on t~e pro-
the faculty and the Glee Club, bl!cause, I gr.am wrll be !>U~g by Frank Came, Ed 
;incc Christmas Fr. Kiefer has reiraincd \\'I liard, Ed_ Zurlmdcn, and Jamc· 
1lanual. Cau1e and 1Iarwal ha\'C ap-
Late yesterday afternoon when the 
Cleveland News made its appear-
ance on the streets, it included 
among the men on the All-Big Four 
Squad the name of the Blue 
Streak's stellar forward Jack Spal-
lino. Spallino was chosen because 
of his brilliant all around con-
sistent play during the season. 
Only five were so honored, Scott 
and Kelker of Reserve, Davidson 
of B.-W., Weiss of Case, and Spal-
lino of Carroll. Congratulations, 
Jack! 
peaT .t. ~oloi. ts at vast concert •. 
Thi. Year the Glee Club will feature a 
quart~tte composed of member· of the 
organization whkh will render many of 
the newer and famous old popular songs. 
Liturgical mu~ic and masterful organ 
music will also be featured at the concrrt. 
The annual Glee Club Concert held dur-
ing the early spring of each year has 
long been one of the highlights of the 
Carroll social calendar. As in past years, 
the affair will provide a dress circle ibr 
tho. e who wish to dress formal. 
During the past few weeks, Bill 1\IcGan-
non and Paul Seliskar have been taking 
camera shots of the ~tudents throughout 
the school. In connection with this Vic-
tory made the announcement that there 
are still many of the eniors and faculty 
who have not had their pictures taken. 
All pictures should be taken by the end 
of the week. 
as yet it i.· to be C..'-:pccted that the should show hi~ loyalty to the church from the role of director of the Glee 
marchers \\ill take the usual route in the honor of t. Patrick and Ireland Club, which he so admirably and ably 
down Euclid _\venue. by marching in the parade. no matter filled for so many years. 
Publicity for the affair is being handled 
by Eugene \V. Kirby, publicity director 
for the organization. Programs and 
stage arrangements will probably be 
under his direction along with a. com-
mittee to take care of these which has 
yet to be announced. 
.\!though t. Patrick'~ Day i~ e~:;en- to what country hi ancestor" might 
tiafly an Irish celebration of its patron ha1·e pledged their allegiance. 
King Names Queen of '38 Carroll Prom; 
Subdivides Committee at First General Meeting 
By Paul F. Minarik 
U PON the adjournment of the first meeting of the 1938 john Carroll 
Prom committee Monday afternoon, 
Robert Heutsche, chairman and Prom 
King, made t\vo important annowlce-
ments to the Carroll eu•s. The first 
was that he would escort Mis Ann 
Huether, of Sharon, Pennsylvania, which 
automatically makes Miss Huether Prom 
Queen. The other concerned the ap-
pointment of lbe various committee mem-
bers to their specific duties; 
According to that atmouncement, George 
Holzheimer of the ] unior clas., will act 
as committee secretary and ] ames Car-
roll, senior class president, will be treas-
urer. Other sub-committees named were: 
favors and programs, Carroll and Holz-
heimer; orchestra, Heut che, James 
Wilson, jack Heffernan, and Edward 
Rambousek; Tuxedoes and flowers, Wil-
liam Duffin and Jack Forhan; and pub-
licity, Thomas K. • I. Victory. 
Following a discussion concerning the 
date of the Prom, the conunittee decided 
to sound out opinions of the student body 
on the nights of April 20 and April 22. 
She's a Queen 
Ann Huether 
Tho c advocating 





Proms have been held on the first \Ved-
nesday after Easter) while others argued 
that the Friday after Easler would per-
mit more out-of-town students to attend, 
and would do away with the ne~cs. ity of 
attending classes the morning after the 
dance. 
\\·hen Victory wa informed of his posi-
tion of publicity chairman, he said that 
he would work through the Kews Bureau 
of the University in co-operation with 
~Ir. Eugene R. Mittinger, director of 
Lniversity publicity. He also ,tated that 
exclu~i,e stories would be fir t printed in 
the Carroll .\' cu.•s. and that Bernard R. 
allot, editor-in-chief, would be called 
upon for aid in the drawing up' of a pub-
licity plot. 
Confirmation of the 1mofficial report that 
the 1938 Prom would be held in the main 
ballroom of Hotel Ciel·eland, was also 
made to the Ca•rrull Xe<.l'S 1£onday, by 
Hcutsch · and Rambuusek, when they 
declared that option~ on the hall had been 
obtained fur both April 20 and :21 . . 
Dr. Balogh an outstanding choir master, 
and one of the truly great organists of 
our day, has conducted some of the most 
(CollfiJJucd oa Pa,qe 4) 
Pre ent plans for the musical program 
include an organ solo by David \V. 
Ferrie, one of the a sistaut di rectors of 
the organi"ation. 
Cosgrove, Victory Defeat Highly 
Touted Xavier Debate T earn 
IN a debate held Saturday. Feb. 26, bcfdre a capacity audience in the audi-
torium of the St. John's Hospital Nurses 
Home, Thomas K. 11. Victory and \Yil-
liam Cosgrove successfully upheld the 
ncgati\·e ·ide of the TLRB question 
again-t Vincent Smith and Edward Ken-
nedy of Xavier University. 
Smith and Kennedy upheld the affirm-
ative ide of the question in the sixth 
debate of their current road trip. The 
trip on which they included Carroll on 
their schedule was the second of the year. 
They had recently returned from a trip 
through the ea ·tern part of the country 
on \\ hich they wei'C undefeated. It was 
their fir t defeat in eighteen debates. 
Valentine Deale. vice-president of the 
organization. acted a chairman for the 
debate. 
The decision in favor of Victory and 
Cosgrove was rendered by lllr. Donald 
• !cCarty of the American Institute of 
Banking. ).fr. ).[c(arty acted as critic 
judge. 
Smith, president of the Debating Society 
at Xavier and Kennedy, editor of the 
annual and past editor of the school 
paper, the Xaverian, both have brilliant 





T RUE to the spirit of the French people, the French Club of John 
Carroll, "Les Vingt-Cinq,'' modified its 
meeting, Tuesday, March 1, to celebrate 
the annual fca t of the :\.Iardi Gras. The 
regular busines meeting was conducted 
in the afternoon. while in the evening, 
the members in a group, attended the 
French film, "Lucrczia Borgia," at the 
City Theatre. 
At the bu ine - meeting, plans for 
launching the new· International Cor-
re,pondence Society of the Club were 
di cussed. It was decided that mem-
bers of the German and Spanish clas. e~ 
(Co11tiuued' 011 Page 4) 
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. . . not: good, 
but: great: • . . 
Last fall, when the announcement \Yas made of 
the fc>rmation of 1hc college hockey league, we 
knew that Carroll had a goot.l hockey team. As 
the season grew game after game, we began to 
fee l that we were wrong when we said that Carroll 
had a good hockey team, it ha n't. It has a great 
hockey team. Victory after victory made us feel 
secure in our opinion. Then out of our len games 
played to date, we lust only to Duquesne, partly 
because of lack of practice. That is not meant to 
be an excuse, but anyway, after our victory oyer 
Re en·c last ;..1onday night, we are safely planted 
in the leading position oi the Western Di\'ision of 
the Ohio-Penn Hockey League. Congratulations, 
H(\ckey Team, on that first milestone! 
T he playoff to determine the team to meet the 
winner of the east em di\·ision begin soon. \~1 e 
are not prophets, but we know that the Carroll 
!Tock\'y team is goi11g on a journey to Pitt burgh, 
where we are fairly certain that they will meet 
Duquesne, the winner of th<: eastern diYision. This 
time, tbe hockey team will not take defeat for an 
answer, and when they skate from the icc, they 
are going to have more than a victory. It' some-
thing \YC ha\·e been looking for\\'ard to for a long 
time, so we congratulate you in advance. Don't 
let u. down fellows, make our prediction come 
tnH:' to the last event. 
. • . begorrah, it's 
for anit:her parade 
t:oime 
• • • 
Quoting ./llollymc>IIS in a r<·cent is~ue of the 
Carroll _\ <'<l'S, we seem to remember hi~ defin·,_ 
tion of St. Patrick's Day as sonwthing like tlti~. 
"That day on which the Irish ha' e an excu~~ 
for doing what they do on every other day of 
the year anywa_\ ." ;\n item on the front pag<' 
of thi. issue of the .\'cws to the effen that the 
committee to a r r a n g e the cffert ive rclc-
bration of th(' lith of ~[arch ha,; hccn ap-
pointed brings to mind !he abO\'L' lllention,·d 
quotation. \\'hen this quotation \\·;,~,; written, it 
appearE'd in one of the columns of the .\'n,•s as 
a joke, b~t it might ha\'e another and more 
serious meaning. lt might n1ean ior exampk. 
that on t. Patrick's Day. tln· lrish honor a 
aint of the Catholic Church by religious dc\'0-
tiou, by parades, dances and fc ·ti\·itie~ which, 
incidentally, have their foundation deL·ply ~cated 
in the history of the Catholic Church in Biblical 
times and in the early and middle age;: of the de-
Yelopment of the Church. In fact, that i,; what 
it. does mean. just t•ight days frou1 today, the 
annual parade to honor that great saint \\ill take 
place. The committt'C was appointed last ,,·,·ck 
to handle Carroll'~ part of that parade. Our 
band \\'ill man:h. the student body ~hould be 
there en masse. Each one oi us. wht·1her we be 
Irish, Gnumn or what. should be fht:re, not 
primarily to honor an Irish saint, but w honor 
a ,;aint oi the Catholic Church. 
TUE CARJ\.ULL ::\E\\'S 
· · ·········· ·· ·· ·· ··· ·· ·· · · · ··· ·· ······ · ···· · ·· · ·~ · · · · · · · · · ········································ 
Interesting Notes on a Queen · 
············ · · ·· ······················· · ······· · ·~ · · · ·············································· 
W JTIT all the glitter of an ancient royal ball. ti-e 1938 John Carroll Prom will 
carry on til(' tradition \\'hich ha beE'tl enriched 
\dth many years of capable Kings and beautiful 
Queen~. This year's King, Bob Heutsche has 
cho ·en as Queen one of Sharon's most charm-
ing contribution-; to Carroll social affairs. ill iss 
Anne Huether. ~!iss Huether wbo is a grad-
unte of Sharon High, cia. s of 1932, was Saluta-
torian of lwr clas,; and the recipient oi a one 
y~ar ~cholar ·hip to \Vegtminster College. From 
thi> brief mention of her schola.::tic ability it 
will be ('\·ident to any Carroll man who might 
ha\·e met her at any ~ocial C'Ycnt with the K1ng. 
that ~li,;s liucthcr ably di>pro\·es the old sa)-
ing to tl1c effect that beauty and intelligence 
'eldom gu together. 
T \\'0 of 'Miss Huether's most important queenly a. set are her beautifu l dark eyes 
and her captivating smile. Miss H uether who 
is well known in soc ial ci rcles in Sharon ba 
been e-.pecially active in the work of the Sodality. 
DUI·ing the past year she has served as its presi-
dents. Among het· many other acti vities is her 
work in the Dramatic Society in her home par-
ish, St. ] oseph's of. Sharon. During the past 
four years he ha~ regularly appea red in the 
two-fold position of leading lady and d irector. 
\Vith this impressive ar ray of talents an d quali-
fications for the position, Q uee n Anne ca n be 
cxpecll:d to perform well her many pleasan t 
duties. Therefore, as we anticipa te t be open-
ing o.f the portals of the Hotel Clevela nd on 
Carroll'. eighteenth Prom, gentlemen. we pro-
pose a toast to the Queen . may her reig n be 
happy and prosper us. 
Only t:he Cerl:ain Can Smile 
By Dan iel A. Lord, S. J . 
T II E driver who n:all} know,; his car sits at th<' wh~cl \\ith a cnnlidenre that coml's 
rluse to alert relaxation. 
'I he aYiator with 10.000 hours in the air handles 
his plane in an almo"t off-hand familiarity. 
The speaker who knows his subject faces the 
audicnc~ calmly-but for that matter so does 
the animal trainer who knO\\ ~ all the tempera-
mental quirks of the lion. and leopard~ in the 
cage. 
The gn'3t piani<>t sits dO\\ n to the piano . 
the great scientist enters on an experiment . 
the famous ~urgeon begins the difficult opera-
tion . . the brilliant .student who has studied 
glance~ on:r the examination que tions ... the 
t:hampion tenni~ player walks onto the court 
with COXFIDE:'\CE. 
\ Vhich is ju't a way of saying that the man or 
woman wlw knows his field face::- hie \v'ith a~sur­
ance. The t11an w 110 is c;ertain can smile. 
:\ow e\·en the least experienced young man or 
woman kl1ows that one pha::-e of life that a 
Catholic is going to have to iace constantly 
is hi<> Catholicity. He faces faith io his own 
soul. He facet. the practice,; of faith in his own 
life. He faces the djfficultic~ against faith from 
the world around him. And he ha two courses 
open tc- him: He can know his religion thor-
oughly, and smile at life: he can fail to know his 
religion, and go through life with endless spir-
itual jitter~. For the inexperienced dri\·cr, tbc 
amateur aYiator. the unaccu tomed ~pcakcr, the 
no\·ice at tbc piano, the !'tudcnt who didn't 'ludy, 
the dub with the racket or golf clubs, the Cath-
olic who doesn't kno\Y what his faith IS all about 
. . the-e are th o:: people who fre afraid and 
timid a11d who dodge the problems that rise 
'tra1ght out of ignnranc('. 
\\'ell, our mod,·rn Catholic 'tudent wants to 
face life bra\·,•ly and beat it ca. ily. He \'\ants 
tn ~tep ont ,,f the ;lJnateur cla~s. He is not 
sati~fied to be "just fair'' while around him arc 
. . . t:he t:eam can 
make a decision . • • 
From a \'cry inau<:piciou.; beginning, the basketball 
sea~on at 'arroll ha.; grown to large proportions. 
The 1eam ha, won many nf it· harclwood conte~ts, 
lost a couplt: more only by the ~mall margin of two 
.. r tl-ree points. One of these was lost to its tradi-
tional ri\'al. West<: rn Rt: crve, in a Big Four 
l'hampi .. n~hip game. The margin was three points. 
That game was one <>i Lbe ;tumbling blocks on the 
way to a baskctball title. lt helped to put Carroll 
out of the running ior the leader hip. 'While Car-
roll is definitely out of the contest for tbe title, 
we haw a vu·y pkasing consolation in the fact that 
thc Carroll team ran do much to decide \\·hetber the 
race will end in a tic for the leadership between 
Ca:;~;: and Resen e, or whether Reserve will he the 
\\ i~mer. That, hO\\Cvcr, is only incidental to the 
lllg task bdore us. Three points wa.s the sep'ara-
t i.<lll figure in the last contest. \\' e know our team 
is good t'tlllugh to get three more point and beat 
Rtserve. :\nd so, for the second time in this 
"'~ue, our predktiou department is going out on 
a limb. \\ <! predict a tic in the Big Four race. 
There yvu are. wc\·c said it, now you make it 
come true. 
other young- people who in thei r l in es are super -
lativl'! . lie c!ain1g to be a leader; he wan ts to be 
a leader. 
So this brief mcs age is st raight to the Cath olic 
Student who wants to lead! 
You see . he can lead. He can be '' tops" in a 
world that badly needs leaders who kn ow wh at 
they arc talking about, can p lan progra m s tha t 
are bound to succeed, and .can take o thers along 
with them to succes,. He ca n lead, as t he H oly 
Father ha:- asked him to, even in matters re-
ligious. 
The young man or woman wor th consider ing 
does not want to tulllblc through hfe as an 
ignorant and apologetic Ca th olic. He or sh e 
\1 ants to be certain, because being certain he 
can smile confidently, in the dep ths of his ow n 
>out and at the prob lems wh ich life presents. 
That is why the cream off the top o f Catholic 
)Ot\th will be meet ing in our g reat Convention~. 
~o alert young Catholic needs to b e· told what 
the~e Com e'ntion are. F rom 1928 on, th ey have 
been the outstanding exp er iences of those thou-
sand~ of young men and women w ho have 
attended them. They have been Utl for getta ble 
days of activity and companion hip tha t sen t 
their participants home mor e sure tha n ever of 
their religion, prouder than ever of their fa ith, 
<:trongcr than ever in their determ ination to lead 
ior Christ and to Christ. 
This year tbe Seventh Studen ts Sp.ir itua l Lead-
cr. hip Convention meet!' in regional sections. 
There are meetings from Por tland to Boston, 
from Detroit to San Antonio. Pick out the city 
· nearest to you on the list, and BE THER E! 
:\ot les tl,an 10,000 leade r w ill meet th is year , 
but we want repre entatives from your school. 
Tbo e who ' are certain can mi le. An d those 
who are certain of their faith can la ug h in the 
face of life's problems. May we help you to 
that certainty? ] oin u in the Regional Meet -
ings of the Convention . 
•.. why not: do 
somet:hing for lent: • • • 
Last 'vV cdnesday began the Holy season of Lent. 
Although it is true that all social activit ies of the 
University will be suspended during tbe next six 
weeb until the gayest affai r of the season-the 
Prom : the season need not be a dull one. Besides 
giving up the old standbys of candy, shows, . cig-
arettes, it would be wise for a ll of us to refortify 
our rcligiou. habits of Mass, H oly Communion, 
and visits to the blessed sacrament. O ther relig ious 
practices uch as more frequent recitation of the 
rosary, of the litanies, and the stations of the cross 
can do much to make th is Lent a \'Cry profitab le 
one. 
For those who are particula rly interested in mak ing 
this Lent profitable from the standpoint of the 
purely practical angLe as well as from the spiritual 
outlook, might well consider the suggestion of added 
an excellent sacrifice this particular practice will 
diligence in our .cholastic endeavors. Besides being 
mean great rewards at the time of the rap idly ap-
proaching quarterly examinations. At any rate 
whatever our attitude may be we should strive to 
mal-e some sacrifice during the next shor t s1x 
week. in order to be able to t ruly partake of tbe 
joy;; oi Easter. 
'I 
/ 
Wednesday, March 9, 1938 
Just Stuff 
By Paul Vincent 
WE never know from what source in-sp iration will come. Horace was so touched by a falling tree that he 
composed an ode on the spur of the moment. 
B y ron had his sun set, Burns had his mouse, 
and now a pair of frozen ears and a two-mile 
p ush have in spired the following lines: 
To A Stalled Jalloppie 
I 've cranked you ' till my arms are sore, 
I 've pushed you 'till you' ll move no more, 
1' e pleaded with you, threatened you with pun-
ishments au stere. 
B ut still , through faults mechanical 
O r cussed ness satanical, 
You s ta nd your ground, and in your bold re-
fu sa l perse vere. 
When violence avails me naught, 
\Vhen I with bleak despair am fraught, 
\Vhen nothing on your surface seems to yield 
wh en a ttacked, 
I ca ll upon my mea ger s tore · 
Of fa ulty a utomotive lore 
And , wrench in hand, explore the depths of 
your com bu tive tract. 
S uch g rea t effec ts m ust surely spring 
F rom hatte red h ead or broken ring, 
F rom some disa strou s injury to your most vital 
part ; 
B ut wha t ca use g reets the se eyes of mine? 
A sp eck o f dirt has plugged the line. 
A puff of b,reath, a spurt of gas, and straight-
away you s ta rt. 
'Twould lea d the most illuminate 
To ponder and to ruminate 
1'o sec a n atom paralyzing such a mighty mass; 
For though your body, clutch and brakes 
And engine all have what it takes 
To ma ke you run , they cannot budge without a 
jet of gas. 
Moral: 
'W e gather from this grim event 
T hat worth's not measured by extent 
A nd objects in · ignificant work havoc now and 
th en. 
Know al so that no s ingle man, 
However self-sufficient, can 
S ucceed without cooperation from his fellow 
men. 
* * * * Ii you' re tired of breathing the pure air of Uni-
ver s ity H eig hts, jus t warbl e : "Bei mir bist Du-
quesne." 
* * * * O n second thoug ht, it might be better to take 
an easy way ou t, like jumping into the lion's den 
at t he zoo. 
* * * * Speaking of big cats, some of our social lions 
m ig ht enj oy their dancing more if they remem-
bered the wa rning: "Hell hath no fury like a 
woman 's corns." 
* * * * 
Tales of the Sea. No. 3 
O n th e sea they depend on the bowline. 
O n a r eef th ey depend on the towline. 
But when shore-leave they take, 
A ll sail or s forsake 
The bowline and towline for the doughline. 
* * * * 
A Soph's Fables. No. 3. 
Sa id a rabbit, eluding with care 
A beagle, th oug h caug ht unaware: 
I am happy to say 
That , while not old and gray, 
T hi bound dog is losing hi s hare." 
* * * * Safe ty note: 
F ools Tush in where angels fear to tread-but 
that doesn' t explain wby there are more fools than 
angels in this world. 
* * *' * " . . .. So den I picks up my knife, see? It's a 
big knif e, an' sharp enough to sha\•e a poicupine, 
see? An' I looks at dis boid in front of me, an' I 
sees him Ia yin' out dere at my moicy, see? An' 
I says to him, I says: 'Buddy', I'm gonna fix ya 
so's yer pals won' t know ya no more, see?'' 
"Yeah ? An' den wat'd ya do?" 
"Den I carves off a wing fer de little woman." 
* * * * 
Cafeteria Consolation 
Remember, as your weary place you hold 
In endless line, and clutch your empty plate 
And watch the steaming food to others doled: 
"They too are served who only stand and wait." 
(With apologies to Miltcm.) 
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You Can't Marry Ten 
Pretty Girls 
By John D. Nichols 
HAVEN'T you ever met a pretty girl and sighed, "Gee, I hope I get a wife like that?" You bet you have for few men have not aspired to protect and cherish 
some little bundle of sweetness. The difficulty is, however, 
a re you in a position to do so? You know well you are 
not and cannot expect to be for some time. 
Romance and roses, and all that baloney has its place of 
course, but this bu inc s of two eating as cheaply a one 
and linng off Papa is offensive even to one who can cramble 
through Economics 91 or AccOllllting I. No man with a fringe 
of wit or a sense of fairnes would undertake marriage 
wi thout a reasonable as urance that he could provide hi~ 
family a minimum of ecurity and the opportunity for de-
velopment that is rightfully theirs. Yet this is the very 
predicament that confronts tll¥ec-fourths of young American 
couples. Some courageously set back the date further and 
fu.rther. others go ahead anyway and live off their parents, 
st1ll others take a chance on a temporary job. Tho e who 
held back during the depression married with the rise of 
the busines cycle in 1936 and 1937 but now another reces-
ion threatens their homes and stems the tide for future 
young people. 
I F YOU will excu e me for saying it I think this is a awful fix. Certainly it leads to frustrations which are not 
easily overcome. Once a man who was willing to work 
acquired the right to marry the same as voting and civil 
rights, now it becomes a luxury. 
Try, for a moment, to be the "common man," or better still, 
look up statistics and sec what sort of a fellow he is and 
how he manages this weighty issue. The advertising agencies 
know him fairly well. They know his likes and dislikes. 
They know that he wants to be respected, and successful, 
and have friends, and most important of all the average man 
dreads fear ; he wants security, his pipe and his slippers and 
a ll they symbolize. In short, he is a quare sort of a guy, 
willing to work, and given the chance, mest anxious to settle 
down. Then glance at the eleven million jobless and the 
ugly head of a new recession and I ask you, when can you 
or he-hope to get married? 
During the nineteenth century and the first decades of the 
twentieth greater progress ha been made in material culture 
than in the whole previous experience of mankind. Towns 
turned from little trading posts into the mechanical prowess 
of industrial metropoli es. Feudal fields of scarcity became 
vast tracts of potential plenty. 
Today, the world is in as dynamic and economic a ituation 
as it was two hundred years ago when the Industrial Revolu-
tion began overthrowing an old order. The problem is still 
one of creating, though this time the stre s i not on the 
making of horsele s buggies or talking machines but upon 
methods where by modern models of these necessities and 
comforts are dist ributed. 
The task which this generation faces is not that of inventing 
new devices, but of getting past ones across and keeping 
within the bounds of democratic government in so doing. 
I t is the task of giving the ''common man" a chance to have 
a home and raise a family. If this is not a challenge to our 
intell igence and humanity, what is? 
~~Yawns'' 
By Norm Perritore 
\Vho was the freshman that received a first aid kit in return 
mail after writing home and saying that he had three cuts? 
• • * • 
An air blase, 
A careless walk, 
.Much savoir faire, 
A lot of ta lk, 
A dancing fool, 
A face divine, 
A lot of men, 
A good strong line, 
Smoke off and on, 
Dr ink now and then, 
Too strong a power, 
Upon the men, 
Fl irts all the time, 
Thinks she's just it, 
J\ot many brains, 
Not a darn bit, 
Short pleated skirts, 
Hair a-curl, 
She ro lls her own, 
T HE COLLEGE GIRL. 
An air blase, 
A careless walk, 
Much savoir faire, 
A lot of talk, 
A dancing fool, 
An athlete fine, 
A lot of girls, 
A good strong line, 
Smoke all the time, 
Drink now and then, 
And all ' round man, 
With girls and men, 
Broke off and on, 
With bi lls galore, 
And yet he doesn't 
Look quite poor, 
Four button sui ts, 
Black brogues or tan, 
Garterless sox, 
THE COLLEGE 1fAN. 
-the Imp 
• • • • 
"Did you knock them cold in the Latin quiz?" 
"Yes, zero." 
• • • • 
A r ich man in his years of toil, 
Burnt barrels and barrels of midnight oil; 
His son now keeps his memory green 
By burning midnight gasoline. 
• * • • 
The melancholy days have come, 
The addest in our annals. 
It's fa r too cold for B. V. D.'s 
And far too hot for flannels. 
-l'J.mherst Lo1·d Jeff. 
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~The Commerce Cltlb --'34 to '38 ~ 
. . •.....•..•..................•••....••............... • , •••••• . ... .. ... . ... ...• . ~ 
By Jack Schmitt 
IT was in the fall of 1934 that ] ohn Carroll University first included in its cur r1cula a course in bu inc s ad-
mini tration. Following the e tabli h-
ment of this department, it was felt 
that the students enrolled in the busi-
ness course could better accomplish 
their purpose if they were afforded the 
opportunity of a more intimate contact 
than the classroom allowed. With thi 
object in view the Carroll ommercc 
Club was organized. 
1\ s all good clubs ha,·e an a,·owcd pur-
pose for their existance, o has the 
Commerce Club. The purpose of the 
club is to stimulate cholarly interest 
in the problems of business manage-
ment and to foster a spirit of friend-
ship among its member . 
Though the club rank among the 
younge t organizations at John Car-
roll it take its place amon g the most 
I 
,·ita!: From every indication it should 
contmue to prosper. 
l\Iember hip in the Commerce Club i · 
attained by invitation only. 
Membership in the Commerce Club 
Mr. F. W. Graff 
is not, a one might suppo:e, extended solely to the st udents pursuing the bu i-
ness course. If at any time after his freshman year, either a day or night stu-
dent enroll in any cour e in the Department of Business Administration. he 
automatically becomes a candidate for membership in the organization, sub-
ject to the proyision that he do acceptable work in that course. The club has 
steadily increased in it member hip each year since its inauguration. Recently 
about sixty new mcmbcrti were admitted. 
Officers of the Commerce Club arc: Arthur ~oetzel, President: Russell 
\Ve tropp. Vice President; ]as. F. \Vibon . Secretary; and Cha . ]. Cooney, 
Trea urcr. 1\!r. F. \V. Graff head of the Dusines department erves as Mod-
erator of the group. Regular meetings are held once a month at the Ru ett 
Cafeteria. 1258 Euclid Avenue. At each of th ese meetings the group is addressed 
by ome prominent business man of Cleveland or elsewhere. 
~lcmbership in the Carroll Commerce Club is a valuable asset. To the pros-
pective bu ine - man, it offers ample opportunity to make acquaintance and 
form friend hips which "·ill prove invaluable to anyone who hope to enter the 
business world. May this organization-the three C' of John Carroll Uni-
vcr. ity-witnes the launching of many succc ·ful businc s careers on the part 
ot its members in the years to come. 
. ..........•.•...•.•...•••.•..•.. ••• ••.• •• ••••• ••.••. .. .• .. .•..• .••..••.... .•••. 
Between the Covers 
By Dick Marsh 
T HOJ\fr\S 'MAN has at last completed hi· "joseph and His Brother ., cycle with his recent ''joseph In Egypt." in two volumes. It hould now 
become possible to write a rough critici~m of the meaning and value of what is 
probably. as the publishers suggest, the greatest "creative work of th e twentieth 
century." 
-it i · impo sible to say anything helpful , or c\·en mildly intelligent about the~e 
064 packed pages. They have taken me the better part of a week to read. To 
write a "book review" of such a book is an in sult to the author. \\'ha t follows, 
then, i not even a review but mostly a dbjointcd report. 
One thing I am urc of. "]o eph In Egypt'" and the ep ic of which it is a part 
compose a masterpiece. It is great to u . It will be no less great to those 
who come after u ·. Here i the work of a man of our own time, and yet it 
draws on the history of the past, so that it seem· to have been written both 
today and always. 
ln its general cheme, the tory follow~ the unin~pired, and-! have always 
thought-rather pointless O ld Testament chronicle. Released from the pit by 
the Ishmaelitc , who now own him, the seventeen-yea r-old joseph is led into 
Egypt. He stands before the Sphinx and the Pyramids, and comes at Ia t to 
Thebes, where ~lont-Kaw, a steward to the great lord Potiphar, buys him. 
Here he labors for seven years. Gradually, step by step, he ri es, become.· the 
confidant of Potiphar and the administrator of hi' va ·t estate after the death 
of i\[ont-Kaw. The ccond volume deals enti rely with the passion of Potiphar's 
wife for ] oseph and end with the condemnat ion of Joseph to the dungeon, the 
"econd pit. 
BUT I a k you to forget your Old Tc lament, with its long-wi nded tedious-nc · and its concentration on the \ Vhat rather than the How of human 
experience. The greatnes of 11ann's treatment of the story doc not depend 
on one's knowledge of its Hebrew source, or it s Egyptian or its Persian ource • . 
There is a certain sensation of added depth that we receive when ,,·c read a 
new Yersion of a stor)' whose outcome we already know. 
You can think of the book then, a a ·tudy in character. You can think of it 
al o as a re-creation of Egyptian culture. Thomas 1lann· interpretation of the 
spirit of Egyptian culture has no smell of archaeology about it. He docs not 
so much re-create it as create it. Somehow. he remains modern, the twentieth-
century man, eeing past and present merged into one. 
If thi be a historical novel, it is indeed a stra nge one. To make this ancient 
civilization seem up-to-date, to draw parallel s between it and the twentieth cen-
tury. is the trick of any smooth, popular author. But i\Iann makes his old Egypt 
modern in the sen e that its inhabitants thought of it a modern. And thu the 
book become an historical novel whose thickness and development make such 
pt-tty fiction as "Anthony Adverse" and '·Gone With The \\ ind'' eem like the 
inventions of bright children. 
I have not spoken of the style in which thi~ creation i composed. It i · not 
"dramatic" but grave, low, and measured. Like a mighty river itself, it moves 
majestically. It rises to great beauty, particularly between narrative pa ssages 
and in the conversations between Potiphar and Joseph. Everything is given 
full detail. ~[ann speaks omewhere here of "the harm done to truth by abbre-
viation and compression." It is a full reply to those people who accuse him 
of long-winded dialogue and over-empha i of de,;cription. 
3 
Double Talk 
By Regis McG ann & Jack Hunt 
GOOD day to all ·ou fello\\' inmate -, that • i~ all of you who arc st ill on speaking 
terms \\'ith us. Here we arc coming at you again 
"ith another column load of the inner doings of 
I 
those gents sitting next to ) ou and. if you look 
closely enough 1na) be your:-\el£. But. before we 
continue. we have a request to put forth. Please, 
and \\"e sa) this \\ith all due rc:pcct to the solemn-
ity of the !-iCa on, <lon·l all of you entirely cea:sc 
your social e!lort: during Lent. \\ 'e can"t do the 
impossible and create a column out of air. There 
will be a ditlercncc of opinion on that but "c 
choo ·e to overlook it. . nd nO\Y, without further 
ado, we will pick our rc pectful shovel and knife 
out of the person into \\"ho e back it wa last seen 
disappearing two weeks past and go pro ·pecting 
in new fields. To the hills native ·. the dam is about 
to hurst .... 
Thing. certain indi,iduab probably "·on"t gin: up for Lent: 
Ed Rambou,ck-Parading his ··personality"' before student 
convocation .... 
Joe Cerino--)oe Cerino .... 
Da,·e Ferric-Bulldozing poor um.u,;pecting frc hmcn with 
his unceasing chatter . .. . 
Jack Engli. h-Gi,·ing free cafeteria lcctur 's on hi · co~mo­
politan wandering · .... 
jack Kenney-Hi, ~ccrct pa~sion for hi,; :.ummcr lo ·e, 
Mary Virginia Fogarty . 
Chuck Heaton-Those ignal ftag · that adorn hi· collars 
Phil Lawton-\\'earing those black suede ··theatrical" 
shoes .... 
jack Dc\\'an-.\ cting anything but his age .... 
Gene Baker-His parking place in the re ·trictcd facult)' 
parking ~ection 
Mt;R~ f ER from the }.lob . . .. Among the Car-• • • roll men who rated ( ?) invites to the otre 
Dame college prom of a fortnight ago were Johnny Lyons 
who squired Jean :\loore. Frank Humphrey who partnered 
Pat \'erhouncc and \inccnt Collin whose promenade com-
pany was Rita in clair .... In a :.trictly sotto voice, 
Vinnie. is that attraction calling to ) ou from below the 
).fason and Dbcon line on the wane? .... Dilly ~lcGannon 
took in the St. There c Academy prom with Mary Smith, 
which in itself mean nothing. But how does it add up 
when you remember that Bill's comparative steady is Ellen 
mith. :\lary·'s ister. All of this a week ago Friday .... 
The ame night, t. Augu tine's tos ed a bit of a prom 
(11 iga wd, where are all the proms coming from?) which 
was a neat package of prom los ing .... \\'hat with Rav 
Gardner being there with Vera Fradette, X eville Chandlc.r 
with Pat :\lcGorray, Dick Sheehan with Ruth Mullen and 
Bill Emslie with '"Bee" Hanrahan, Carroll was well reprc-
ented .... 
JACK .\IOHR i• startiug to i-olalt bimsdf from the boy~ in • • • favor of the company of Bluff McDouggel .. .. Joe Hoctor 
und Jean Dowling are nov. on the twosome list. Kay 'Murray as a result 
b 011 the siugle list . . . . Slim Rudich has been puss) footing around 
willt Dorothy Ilarcher. Beller s1t with your back to the wall, Slim, Red 
Ru!o-s will be out agunnin' fer ya .... \Vhat was Paul \Valdncr doinR 
around Shaker Lakes at 9:00 .\. ~L the other morniug> .... Jack 
Forhan speak. of nothing these days but his current throb. Ruth R"". 
Ieider. Not so long ago, 1f memory serve us correctly, it wa Kay 
Cook .... Jim ~IcCry tal apparently ha, Rosemary Po-..cr . one of 
Hci~:ht"s ralt·rah biddies, sewed up tighlly, but Johnny Kraft, our 
iaYorite Bernet Hall social lion, hasn"t completely gl\·cn up as yet .... 
\\'as that ~tandard f'<}uipment. the heater. or \\'innie Fegen in Eddie 
Zurlinden·s car the other afternoon? ... . Bill l\ormile was left stranded 
in the middle oi the dance floor out at Lake Erie College by a plaid· 
sktrt•-d beaut dunng a recent affair there. Too much line, Dill •.•. 
\\"c hear that Lee Huddy has mO•cd up a otcp irom the 9A to the lOB. 
Hi• girl finally pa»ed ... . The rea..on for J oe McCarthy's blues is that 
his maid has left .... :\Iickey McLau~rhlin and Bud Doraty are making 
headway with Pat Kane and Jane Collins •••• 
.... Is it true that :\Iary Healy has dropped Paul Lom-
bardi? .... George '"Lover" 1 • oel ha been fixing up 
dates for the dorm boy:. with evcral of hi· fourteen year 
old wonders . •.. ] oe ·· onya" Haney has been caught by 
Rita Graze! .... Jim Donnelly and Connie Atkinson are 
still inseparable . . . . A lot of Lenten ab tinence pledge 
will probably go sma ho come "t. Patrick' Day with its 
usual parade .... What 's ] im Callahan doing these nites 
with ).Jartha Sweeney on the ailing li t? .... Bill Co grove 
i~ still denying it, but that wa his picture in the last issue 
of the C. News .... Bill Thomas of local hardwood fame 
(no reference to his head) missed the train when the bas-
ketball team went to Detroit recently .... It's not often 
our pleasure to see as many beauteou gals as were pre ent 
at the Arena to watch our two most recent port efforts 
there. George Holzeimcr and Tom 1'olan in particular 
were sporting queens .... Al \\"eiler showed up at the 
basketball game without jean ::<.IcXamara but at the same 
time not alone . . . . Nick Fasciano is getting absolutely 
nowhere with Elsie Schutt •... Intimates reveal that 
Charlie Kaps ha a secret yearning to be known by the 
nickname of "Swingtime··; while \Vally Vitou really wants 
to be called either "'Sonny" or "] unie" .... Is Bill Duffin 
in the throes a· regards Anna ?.Iae O'~Ialley, or i it the 
other way around? .... 
Well nuff ~aid about the past two weeks so we'll cap our 
pens for the present: But, unfortunately, perhaps, for you, 
two ":ceb. hence wtll sec us back shooting at you again, 
~o until then, so long. 
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Who's Who at Carroll Clowning with C. N. Interviewer 
M A Y we introduce to you Jack Lavelle .. Presenting to you, a 
member of the senior class, ] ack Lavelle 
_ .. Introducing Jack Lavelle ... In the 
potlight of the Who's Who this week, 
we have Jack Lavelle .. _ Aw heck, 
what's the use? I am not a writer of 
sufficient ability to give ] ack the intro-
duction to which he is entitled. So. by 
way of introduction of a man who needs 
no introduction or !an! are, I'll j uo;t say, 
hert.''s jack Lavelle. 
There is one peculiar thing about Jack 
that no one seems to be able to under-
stand. That i the fact that be i the 
only senior of the whole group who ;, 
taking a major in math, and yet is a fel-
low whom we can say is the best liked 
man in his class. Seriously though, 
Jack is taking a major in math. and is 
the be t liked fellow in his class. A man 
whom Jack calls friend need have no 
further worry about that friend hip. 
Jack i true to his friends and will do 
anythin~ in the world for them. To my 
mind, that is the. highest tribute that 
can be paid to a man. This la t para-
graph i more or less a personal to Jack 
Jack Lavelle 
By George ]. Nalley 
A FORLOR~ figure shuffles along. Tattered, torn and patched in a 
thousand places he looks like he was the 
last man in a oup line. His ragged 
clothes, if ever new, were made for a 
man twice hi size. ow they barely 
hang on his dejected shoulders. Hi hat 
i broken, and hi heart appears to be. 
His beard is heavy and his mouth, almost 
lost under a great red nose, hangs in a 
smile turned upside-down. The poor 
wretch is indeed a most pitiful sight. Yet 
they laugh at him ; thousands of people 
laugh; laugh s9 hilariously that their 
eyes cry and lung ache. Miserable as 
he is he must bear their taunts for he is 
a clown. 
He is Emmett Kelly, one of the foremost 
clowns in the circus business and one of 
the more interesting ones interviewed last 
week at the Grotto ci rcus for the Carroll 
/1. -e<.('S. Kelly claims to ha\·e an act 
unique in theatricals. He said in typical 
show person fa hion: 
~->-' 
I 
Courtesy tile Cle·;;cfalld Press 
Emmett Kelly 
M R. AVERAGE CLOWN in the person of white faced clowns, 
character clowns, midget clowns, and 
"walk-around" clowns may be £rom any 
part of America or Europe. H e has been 
a clown fo r at least twenty years and 
frequently was born in a circus wagon. 
He doesn't believe he could leave the 
circus and says: 
"It's too late now!'' 
This composite clown doesn't mind call-
ing a hotel room home and says, "I'm 
used to it." During the off season he 
works in shows of one kind or another 
and manages to see his parents once 
each year. . His wife and children some-
times remain home and sometimes travel 
with the circus. 
for the world to sec, but it is true and we are taking thi opportunity to let people 
know it. 
Now for the history of Mr. Lavelle while he was a student within the portals of 
]ohn Carroil. After graduating with the highest of honors from Cathedral Latin 
High School, Jack enrolled as a freshman at Carroll. His. classmates say. that 
"There is nothing like my act 
world. The closest thing to it is 
Chaplin. I appeal to the pity 
audience." 
in the people laugh. In front of me are 
Charlie Jhousands of people whom I have never 
in my 
seen before, staring at me. It is my job 
Each is proud of his act and a great deal 
of jealousy exists among the sawdust 
folk. The secret of a good act seems to 
lie in being friendly, in putting the 
personality across and above all in 
naturalness. The deadly enemy of a 
clicking clown act is mechanicalism, yet 
Mr. Average Clown says he can put on 
a good "laugh clown, laugh" act even 
when he is feeling badly himself. On the 
other hand he said a "dead" crowd 
would make him feel stiff himself. 
Should he do an especially good act he 
will feel elated and happy. He is a 
staunch advocate of the trite but true 
axiom, "the show must go on." 
in the first few days as a college student Jack was heard ayU1g, that he bclteved Just returned from London, Kelly is here 
college wa the time to buckle down to the job and do some serious studying, and for the winter season and will return to 
leave the out ide activities alone. Anyone who know him at all would see the England on April 4th. During the off 
folly of uch a resolution by a man of Jack's temrJerament. It just isn't in his season he appears in theater and night 
nature to be inactive. And so, when the freshman football squad reported on the club . Perhaps because the makeup for 
fir t day of practice, we find that the lure of ports was just too much for him, and his act was too great a handicap for 
there he was in the pads and cleats. At the end of the football season, we find Jack joviality, Kelly sat on a box backstage 
in the jersey and tights of the hardwood floor. In other words, he played freshman looking rather sullen and speaking only 
basketball. That same year, Jack took up his interest in the Sodality of Our Lady, to those who spoke to him. 
joining that organization and keeping his member -hip alive through the succeeding 
1 
N h h f I" 
11 
. 
1 contrast to t e apat y o -..e y 1 
four years. • the friendliness of Percy Smith, an-
IN his sophomore year, he dropped football, and went in for basketball in a serious other character clown, and one of the way. In the spring of that same year! he joined the tennis squad and made most entertaining persons to be found in 
the varsity in that department. The followmg year he took on a real_ he man task, the circus. Possessing a wonderful per-
securing a job in the teel mill t~ights after school. Jack ne\·er satd whet!1cr ~e sonality Smith gives a performance which 
iC.S!ied iron ingots around or ate 1ce cream cones, but from the way 111 wh1ch hts sends audience.s from coast to coast away 
physique developed, it couldn't have been anything but the_ former. T.hat st?cl from the circus with a smile in their 
mill trcngth was aptly exhibited at a recent dance when a botsterous outs1der tned heart. Recognized as one of the world's 
to crash and Jack persuaded him that it would be unwise to do so. That year he greatest clowns, Smith is internationally 
uffered the Joss o( his appendix, which kept him out of schOol for several week · known, has played in South America, 
In his senior. year, Jack was the author of that much discussed column in the 
Carroll N!!Ws "Whispers in the Dark." He sen·ed in the position of cia s trea urer, 
and found ti~e to participate in intramural athletics, meanwhile keeping hi grades 
well above the que tion line. 
vVhen Jack says good-bye to Carroll in the first part of June, he will have a degree 
from the scientific department of the University. You know Jack's qualities as well 
as I do, personality, ability, and a hard worker. If these qualities are the formula 
for success, then \\'e need not worry about ] ack. he'll be right up there among the 
best of them. 
New Teacher 
In Music Department: 
(Coutinued from Page 1) 
outstanding choral group in Europe, 
and has played at the consoles of the 
greatest churche both in this country 
and abroad. Dr. Balogh was born in 
Budapest, Hungary. and received his 
earlier chooling in various parts of 
central Europe. He graduated from the 
university of Buda~ t with a P~1. J?· 
degree, majoring in mu ic, an? whtch IS 
equivelent to a Doctor of Plulosop~y of 
Music in this country. After profess>onal 
work as an organist and choir master in 
Europe, Dr. Balogh ailed for Canada 
where at the University of Toronto he 
became associate director of the Music 
Department, at which po ition he ~~rved 
for many year . Besides being affthat~d 
with Carroll, Dr. Balogh is the organ>st 
and choir master at t. Ignatius Church, 
which for year ha been recognized a 
having the finest church music in the 
Diocese oi Cleveland. 
At the fir t two rehear, al ' of the Glee 
Club under Dr. Balogh, most of the time 
was spe11t auditioning seventy-five voices, 
from which were chosen about fifty, 
which number will compri e the organiza-
tion. In the e rehearsals, the new di-
rector introduced the club to his methods 
of di;ection, and to the technique which 
the individual member· should accustom 
themselves, w h i c h included, proper 
breathing, correct tempo, and the need 
for watching closely to directions. 
The Glee Club and Dr. Balogh will meet 
three times each week until fay 8, at 
whicl1 time the annual Spring Concert 
will be pre ented at Severance Hall. 
French Club 
(Continued from Page 1) 
of the Un iversity who are interested in 
this new society will be invited to a 
special meeting. The purpose of this 
pecial meeting i to con ider the in-
dividual problems of the e different na-
tionality groups and to formulate plan 
for the organiaztion of the . ociety. 
Scientific Club 
to Purchase Pins 
A CCORDI1 G to Armos Loyer, Pre ident, the Scientific Academy 
has adopted a new key to supplant the 
outmoded pin which has been u ed by the 
Academy for the last twenty years. The 
new key will have a phcre with a path 
encircling it and the name "John Carroll 
Science Academy" on the path. The in-
signa of the Academy, a beaker and 
burner and the motto "Lux et verita " 
will be respectively on the top and bottom 
of the sphere. The lettering and in igna 
will be of brilliant gold and the back-
ground a dull bronze. 
t the Ja t meeting !\fr. Harry SYec gave 
a very interesting and enlightening 
lecture on the chemical element "Helium." 
A program for the re t of the year wa 
approved. It includes field trips to in-
du trial and research plants in the city, 
sound movies, talks by recognized scien-
tific authorities and lectures bv student 
member of the v a r i o u s • chemical 
element . 
The Academy wishes it known that the 
tudent body is welcome to all of its 
meetings. They are held every two weeks 
in the Physics Lecture Hall on Thur day 
at four o'clock 
Canada, and every state in the Union. 
}.faster of twelve dialects he does pub-
licity work for the circus and has spoken 
over 125 radio stations "from Maine to 
'Frisco." In the Grotto show he is doing 
his famous, and worthily so, Mr. Gold-
stein act. Dressed for the part with a 
loud suit at1d a derby down to hi ears 
Mr. Smith is reminiscent of Knobby 
\Valsh of breakfast table fame. He 
switches easily into a perfect Yiddish 
dia lect and one automatically bursts out 
laughing but also place a reassuring 
hand on his watch and wallet. Prom 
then on one holds his ides and rolls in 
the ai le. 
The man underneath Mr. Goldstein has 
had a most interesting life, all of it spent 
in the show business. His first successes 
were in stock parts and later in musical 
comedies as a singer. In 1921 he was 
in New York City and out of work for 
two months. Wben the circus came to 
town a friend bet him that he couldn't 
get a job with it. He did, has never left 
it, and says he ne,•er could now. 
Asked what it was that held him, he, 
like several other clowns, were unable to 
explain but knew some magnetic force 
attracted him. Questioned as to his 
thoughts when he went out in front of 
the circus crowds, he expressed the 
philo ophy of a great clown in this truly 
great manner: 
''\Vhy, that's my work, my life to make 
Sodalists Receive 
Monthly Communion 
Last Thursday one hundred and fifty 
Sodali t received the Blessed Sacrament 
in a body at the regular monthly Com-
munion of the Sodality, On Friday a 
spiritual meeting was held ·in the Chapel. 
Fr. Hodou , Moderator of the Mission 
Section, led the Socialists in reciting the 
Little Office of the Blessed Virgin and 
offered the Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Fr. Chamberlain urged that 
all Sodalists practice some real sacrifice 
not nominal sacrifice during the Holy 
se:lson of Lent. 
to make them enjoy themselves. \Vith 
a little effort I can force the sourest face 





Curiosity is a pleasure WHEN YOU 
CAN SATISFY IT. So often a tele-
phone call does the trick. Even if the 
answer is miles away, the phone 
gets it quickly, clearly and at little 
cost What would you like to know? 
Who has the answer? Phone and 
find out tonight after 7:00 when long 
distance rates are at their lowest. 
3 TALKATIVE MINUTES 
AT THE NIGHT AND SUNDAY STATION·TO·STATION RATE 
112 miles. . only 35c 
180 miles. . only SOc 
260 miles. . only 65c 
300 miles. . only 70c 
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO. 
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Danny Stops 'em! j Redcat:s, C. Tech Beat:en 
:......___ ____ ____:_ _ _ ..__! Aft:er Loss To Dukes 
By George Otto 
\\'h en Carro ll'· cagemen clash 
with th e R eel K ittens tomOtTO\\' 
night in th eir fina l game of the 
y ear, they will meet a difTercnl 
R eserve team th a n the one they 
Jo t to previOLI"ly in the sea on by 
a m a rgin of th ree points. The Cat. 
w ill be g unning for a Big Four 
Champion hi p and wi ll no doubt 
be at the ir peak throughout the 
performa nce. \\' ith Scott, Blair, 
an d K elker in the lineup, the 
"treak s w ill ha ve p len ty of trou-
ble on t h eir ha nds . The "d issen-
s io n" in the Re en ·e ranks \\'a· 
far from noticeable in the ase 
fray, a nd the re is lit tle belie( that 
·any "petty q ui bbling or raging'' 
between the coach and players 
wi ll occu r Thursday night. 
As fo r the Streaks, their chances of 
scoring a victory a re more than possi-
Hockey Play-offs 
Cap t. Danny Ryan 
\ . peeding \\'ino· picks up a loo:e puck. . hi it. around t\\ o <!den . e 
men, tops, piYots . "·h irls. and he\ through the deien:-e. Carroll 
tooters sink back in dismay as the skater shifts the puck. and with a 
treacherou, moYemcnt feint. to the left and shoots to the right. 
\\ ·ham! Out of no\\'here comes "Tiny" Dan Ryan, who. \\'ith a min-
imum of effort stops the :ailing puck. and flips it into the side boards. 
.\--.·eraging twenty :aves per game, Goalie Hyan is one of the essen-
tial factors in our local \\'inning hockey team. 
Hailing from Cle\·eland Heights, Danny came to Carroll never suspecting for 
a moment he would ever play on an organized hockey team. However, fate 
cares little for the plans of 190 pound ex-tackles. and he -oon iound himself 
playing defen,e for Carroll. lie was graduated to the goalie po. ition bccau:;e 
of his weight and size, but it was soon discovered that his agility on skate>. 
proved an e'·en more important factor in hi. dcfen ive effcctivene ~. 
Ryan was elected Captain of the Carroll team becau. e of his fighting spirit. 
I Equipped with a style all hi, O\\ n, he guards the net with a viciousness sur-passed only by his steadiness at the hottc t moments oi pia). \\'ith enemy 
---------------- players ,warm ing all over the scoring territory, Dan. will ~top shot after . hot 
ble. Briefly, it w ill depend mainly on without batting an eyelash. f n his inimitable iashion . he lea\'l:s the net to 
three big l fs. If J ack Spallino can dup- meet tf1c oppo~ition before it has a chance to get . et. His quick mind is invalu-
licate h i record he set in the Ia t Rc- able in aiding him to outguess the puck-carriers, and when a shot docs get pa. t 
serve game, if Johnny Dromo can per- him, it i~ more often a freak shot than a wcll-calcula ted delin•ry. 
for m as he did again t B-\ V Ia t week I , . 
On Tuesday, March 22, the hockey 
play-offs in the Ohio-Penn. League 
will begin. The two top teatns in 
each division of the league will 
play two games with each other on 
successive nights. The winner is 
determined by the total number of 
goals scored in both games. After 
the division elimination the win-
ners of each division will play 
each other. 
d fi II '£ SJ ' R d' h. ' Dan~ oubtandmg game was the first Duquesne game when he shut out the an na y 1 1m u 1c can manage 1 d 1 . •. , 1, ·d · 1 1 · · 1 \ 1 · "f' " 
t t 
· th d t h h 1ar ., wotmg 1gr1t- '' crs wn 1 11s 1mrarn ous sa\·cs. 1 rea capta1n, · 1nv 
o s ay m e game an ou reac t o e .1 fi 1 f 1 1 · · 1 b 1· 1 ·• · 1 ·t • 1 




th 1 \\ 1 I 1g 1t or every c ose c ecision, anc e 1e,·es t 1at nctory come · on v to t 10. c an a s, a r ro w1 come roug 1. that cooperate." · 
Speaking of baske tball it may be 
of interest to ment ion that the 
St reaks will play mo t of their 
home games in the Arena again 
n ext season. On th is topic there 
has been much pr o and con among 
local fa ns. Coach Conley, "·hile 
admi t t ing that the floor i • often 
la id uneven and is "dead'' so far 
a playing ba ketball is concerned, 
st ill favors the Arena a Carroll's 
stampin g gr ounds. The eating ca-
pacity, the convenient location and 
college atmosphere are among 
other reasons why he prefer s that 
Carroll continue to play there. 
• • • • 
Cagers Defeat: 
B. W. Wit:h Ease 
The Streaks completed their sched-
uled basketball season last Friday 
night at the Arena by beating the 
Yellow Jackets, ++ to 33. Thus 
in the final Big Four standings 
Carroll ranks third. 
Oromo Shines 
Against Jacke ts 
Slim Rudich and AI Sutton had off 
nights, each having to be content with 
three points. For the losers, Davidson 
with 11 and \\'atts with 9, starred. 
Detroit Wins 
Second Gam e 
Kot so happy was the return game with 
Detroit Carroll had high hopes of 
getting revenge for a Ia · t minute defeat 
earlier in the ea on, but that was not 
to be. Detroit won in a convin~il~~ 
manoer, 47 to 35. Carroll started in a 
brilliant fa.hion, the lead changed nine 
time in the first half, but ne\ cr were the 
boys in a commanding positiotl. In the 
second hali. Detroit put on the pressure 
and sewed up the game. 
Brawn vs Brain; 
Warner vs Rock 
By Tom Conley, Athletic Director 
I ( this is to be a treatise on foot-
ball ", ystems," a good question at 
tbe ouLet might be: "HO\\' many 
system~ arc there?" It is som what 
difficult to answer that question di -
rectly. " ystcm:;" arc not tinely 
enough defined to say that there 
are five. six, or ti fty . They O\·er-
lap too much. Howe\'er. certain 
ditTerences can readily be pointe I 
out. 
Perhaps the simplest, as well as the most 
differentiating eli\ i,ion can be made by 
placing almo:t all sy. tetm into one of 
twn set-up>. ' amcly ( 1) balanced line, 
and lZ) unbalanced line. By way of ex-
planation: a balanced line is one in which 
the same number of men !me up oiTen-
,i\·ely on either side of the center. In 
Sprinu Practice 
The announcement has been made 
by the Carroll Athletic Board that 
spring football practice will begin 
as soon as weather permits. This 
will probably be around the end of 
the month. 
other words, the center is the middle 
man with three teammatc5 on either ·ide. 
In the unbalanced line, four men generall) 
I inc up on one ·ide of the center, and 
two men on the other. (The arrange-
ment might be five and one in tead of 
four and two. Generally, the four and 
two is the regular unbalanced line. Any 
other arranj:(cmcnt is out of ordinary 
usage.) 
All sy~tern , therefore, \\ill start from 
one of the above-mentioned line forma-
tion . . 
Xow that this division has 
it might be well to list the 





l. ·otrc Dame (balanced line). 
2. \Varner Single Wing tun-
balanced line). 
3. Double Wingback ( unbal-
anced line). 
4. Short Punt (balanced 





think it i ·afe to say that all y ' tems 
will come under one of the aboyc head-
ing . Diagrams illustrating the first four, 
accompany thi, article. 
otr€' Dame and \V a r ne1· 
Form Ba ie y tems 
Getting back to the fir ·t di\'i ion, i. e., 
balanced and unbalanced line , we find 
that the two ba ic ·y ·tems springing 
therefrom arc the l\otre Dame and the 
\\'arner Sy ·tems. The ·e are the two 
(ContinuL'd {r0111 Pa!JC 5) 
By Bob Debevec 
Carrull clinched a place in the hoc-
key play-oils, when they defeated 
\\ 'estern Reserve at th . \rena 
;'\[onday night ,4-l. The game was 
compariti\·ely a tame one,• with a 
total of eight penalties. 
Eddie 1\r enault was again high 
point man, coring two of the Car-
roll goals on brilliant olo dashe . 
Rancourt popped one ir~> during the 
Jir ·t period, and 1Iurray added to 
the total in the second period. 
Reserve's goal came in the first 
period during a scramble in front 
of the Carroll r:et 
Carroll played with one man short, due 
to the ineligibility of ] oe Quayle. For 
this reason, Wilson played most of the 
game without being substituted. Rising 
to the occa:;sion, the curly headed de-
fense man pl ayed the be t game of his 
life, frequently . topping the Rc en·c at-
tack single-handed, and doing solo 
ru hes of hi · owu once in a while. 
A fact worth mentioning occurred in 
the last period, namely that Arsenault 
recei,·ed his first penalty of the year. 
Duke Defense 
Doe n ' t Crack 
E\·eryone thought that it was possible, 
but hardly probable that Carroll would 
go through the hockey season undefeated. 
\fter the 1-0 Yictory over Duquesne, it 
was unanimously agreed that if anyone 
could beat Carroll, it would be the 
Dukes. Danny Ryan, even though he 
was an exceptional goalie, could not hut 
out the Night-Rider;.s forever. And last 
Thursday it happened. 
\\'illiam \'ance, fast-skating Duquesne 
center broke through the Blue Streak 
dei~nsc twice in the first period and 
popped the biscuit past Captain Ryan 
each time for the Duke' two points. 
Carroll's be ·t after that was one of Eddie 
.\rsenault's famous solo jaunts in the 
econd period for a tally. The game 
ended with Duquesne having two goals 
and no error , and Carroll one goal and 
one error. (The error was the schedule-
maker who gaye Carroll a month' lay-
off.) 
Str eaks Give 
Valian t Batt le 
\\'ith their hack to the wall most o£ the 
time (and to the ice quite frequently), 
Carroll fought a valiant, but vain battle. 
Freddy Rancourt's brilliant defensive 
play, and gameness throughout the battle, 
dc.·pite a badly bruised hip was an out-
,tanding feature. Two of his solo dashes 
were stopped only when Goalie Roden-
baugh made brilliant saves. 
,\ rough-house from beginning to end, 
the game was interspersed with two 
major penalties and frequent minor in-
fractions. Duquesne, after taking the 
It-ad in the first period was satisfied to 
lay hack and guard their scoring ter-
ritory. 
Concentrating on Ar enault, the defense 
·aw to it that he was always boxed in 
As most of you know t he hockey team 
dropped their fir t game a week ago 
F riday to a smooth bunch of skaters 
from Duquesne. Although Carroll de-
feated them in thei r fir t engagement, 
the Dukes proved a little too strong 
for the long idle Streaks. who hadn't 
p layed for over three weeks. The fact 
that Duquesne subst ituted but three 
times during th e entire game and that 
two of th e p layers were on the ice the 
full three periods is some cviden1:e that 
the Dukes ha ve a powerful and well 
balanced team. Carroll will probably 
meet these boys in the playoff and will 
have to be on their toe if they expect 
to w in. 
During the first half Carroll put on a 
marvelous exhibition of guarding. For 
about IS minutes they held B.-vV. score-
lcs , finally \Vade Watts came through 
with a bucket to end the drought. ~lean­
while Carroll wa making hay-or rather 
goals-and at the half led 2.2 to 10. 
with at least two men guarding the 
D. r B . s t: lla. hy wing. Their motto seemed to be tag rams or aSIC ys ems . ._top Arsenault," and top him they did. 
A n incident occurred in the Carnegie 
Tech contest which is very unor thodox 
in the game of hockey. It so happened 
in the final minutes of play that Car-
r oll had but two men on the ice, Sut-
ton and A rsenault, the others were rest-
ing in the penal ty box. According to 
the rul es at no time should a team haYe 
less than three men playing exclud ing 
the goalie, but in this instance the 
ruling was overlooked. St ill more 
dramatic than this, however, was when 
Eddie Arsenault collared the puck and 
walt1.ed through the entire opposition 
to score. 
Slowing down in the second half, Carroll 
was outscored by one point However, 
Put the Cat Out! 
Carroll's basketball team will get 
another crack at Reserve's R ed-
cats Thursday night at the Arena 
when the two teams meet to play 
an all important game in deter-
mining the winner of the Big F our 
race. E arlier this season the 
Streaks almost tamed the K ittens, 
and it would not be too surprising 
if they did just that tomorrow 
night. 
their lead was ne\·er in danger. Johnny 
Dromo, who has shown up well in the 
last two games, paced the 'ictors with 
14 points. Close behind him came Jack 
Spallino 1vith 11. Guards Thomas and 
:0.1cGorrar collected 8 and 5 respecti\·ely. 
'----------------------------------' The in ·tant the puck came floating near 
Elusive Eddie, as if by a pre-arranged 
• • •••• • 
• • 
1. Notre Dame Body 
• • ••••• • • • 
2. Warner Single Wing 
• • 
• 
• •••• • 
• • • 
• 3. Short Punt 
• •••••• • • • • 4. Double Wingback 
signal, two men would box him in until 
a third could acquire the disc. This 
concentrating of men served another pur-
pose, that of breaking up Carroll passe'. 
Lineup Changed 
For Engineers 
The Streak leers blasted Carnegie Tech 
Ia t Saturday night to the tune of 6-0 at 
Duquesne (\ardens in Pittsburgh. A 
radically haken-up team faced the En-
gineer: at the opening whistle. Arsenault 
was ;hiftcd to defense, Rancourt to wing, 
and • utton fir t line center, Zemba 
played center on the second line. The 
. trategy worked, since Arsenault's shift-
iness was u. cd to greater advantage 
when he could gather momentum from 
way back in the defensive zone. Eddie 
fired in four goals, including one when 
three Carroll men were in the penalty 
box. The other two goals were scored 
by Johnny ;\fanof~ky and Fred Ran· 
court. 
6 
Track Activities Limited 
To Intramural Meet In May 
TilE C 
Conley on System that three yard mmtmtnn, they double up on the key defense men. They place two 
blocker on the dcfcn,i,·e end. Thi 
(Collli11ucd 01~ Page 6) generally permit. onl) one man to pre-
ba ·ic ·ystcms of football. Almo>t CYery cede the ball carrier as a personal inter-
team playing the game uses in some ferer. The result i, that they generally 
form either the principles of \\'arner or get their th ree yards. but sine~ they have 
\Yedne day, l\larch 9, 1938 
By Bob Fogarty the tenet of Rockne. The two are en- used up most of their blockers on the 
of facilitie on the campu and in- tirely different in almost every concep- line of scrimmage they eldom go for 
Again this year Carroll's acltvttle~ ability to secure outside ones are tion, t•xcept that they both try to core long gain . There arc too many second-
on the cinder circle v,·i!l be chiefly · till the main obstacles to the estab- touchdown> and wm ball games. One i- ary defenses and tertiarie · coming up 
pected. In thi, scheme, only one blocker 
is as. igned to a defensive man. Every 
play i· conceived as a ''perfect play." 
In other words, i£ each man will carry 
out his assignment, a touchdown will 
result. It make no difference what part 
of the field the ball i in. The defensive 
safe!) man must be taken care of ju t as 
surdy as the defensive tackle. But too 
many time , that clefcnsi\ c tackle, who i 
generally the bigge t and most rugged 
man on the team, is not properly handled 
and the play i. doomed before it gets 
started. It takes extremely clever block-
ers to do a one-man job on the dcfensi,·c 
key-men, and there you have one of the 
weakne ses of the 'otrc Dame system ; 
extremely clever blockers of this sort arc 
much scarcer than great ball-carriers. 
confined to an intramural meet to lishment 0 f the SI)Ort. power, tllG, other finesse: one prefer, fast to nail the bali carrier after he ha · 
b h ld 
-. .r 5 Tl weight, the other ·peed; one ">ocks'' and made three yards. The ob,·iou~ criticisms, c e around 1v.Lay 1 . 1is will "rock ," the other ''bobs" and .. weaves." then, of thi ·cheme arc that they waste 
disappoint followers of track and Tennis Letter too much effort and energy making first 
fi ld t b I k I d I \Varner System e spor s, ut t 1e 110\1' e ge t 1at downs, and when they get ncar the goal tresses Power Coach Gene Oberst intends to enter Carroll Tennis letters were given line, they tire physically as well a· 
winners of the intramural meet in out by the Athletic Office to Chuck Taking one at a time, let u~ fir>t look at psychologically. They do not take into 
t1 F 
Heaton, Ken Fierle, Tom Sweeney, the \Varner sch<.:mc. In order to have consideration that an off-side penalty or 
1e Big ~our meet at Public Hall Jimmy Schmitt, and Gene Kirby a . ucccssful outlook. at least two big, a play gone \Hong occa ·ionally ruins 
la ter In the month will cheer them last week. strong backs arc required. One to crack their theory of "three at a crack will net \Vhy Not 
up. Captain Bob Tryon is confident the line, and the other to do the major u a touchdown." Combine Two? 
La t year, for the fir ·t time Ill ib that Carroll has a chance to cap- part of the blockil;!{. :he \Var~er boys Noti'C Dame System Rates Perhaps you can see too, that there 
ture the Big Four title this year. set out to get pa>1 the l11\e of scnmmagc. E , , . , PI '·T d _ , arc obvious wcakne ses on both 
history, Carroll had a track team. With all the lettermen back, the They set out to get three yards or more' \CI ~ ay ouch O"\\n Play conceptions. Perhap you are even ask-
However, it was short li\'ed. Due outlook is very bright. Candidates at a crack. They figure three yeards on The :\otn: Dame boy~ arc the smart ing this question: ''why not u e the best 
to inadequate training facilities the fo• this year's team a•e asked to each att<:mt)t will gh e tweh·e yard in little fellows who let the big boys make feature of both ystem and combine 
team disbanded after a mediocre report to Bob Tryon as soon as the four down· This accompli heel ~ev- all the first downs \\hilc they tire them- them into one ?" That i a question I 
possible. era! times in succe·sion will net them a selves out, waiting for the chance to have often a ked myself. It seem like 
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hester ______ 
. -!JOU1f ind MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields 
milder !Jetter taste 
Cop)'righc 19}8, UGG!lT ac MYIWi TOBACCO Co, 
getting and giving 
more pleasure 
• 
"Rhapsody in Blue"-it's 
Chesterfield Time-light up and 
enjoy that refreshing mildness, that 
Chesterfield better taste that · 
smokers like. 
Chesterfields have the best in· 
gredients a cigarette can have 
-mild ripe tobaccos, home· 
grown and aromatic Turkish, 
and pure cigarette paper. They 
Satisfy . .. millions. 
